
Creative Curriculum:

ART - Our local area (a collage?)
GEOG. - Yorkshire, York, Local 
Area (Compass, graphs, grid 
references Fieldwork) 
R.E. -Life’s journeys
ICT -Coding

Writing:
-  Description of our 

local area
- Explanation of how  

to get to school

This is me! What’s outside your window? Year 4
Me and where I live

SMSC:
- Getting to know us - It’s good 

to be me
- Relationships - what makes a 

good friend

Science:
How environmental changes can affect living things
Experimentation on amounts of water, light, heat and nutrients 
(through soil). 

Weeks 1-3

Weeks 4-6 The British Isles
SMSC:

- Getting to know us - It’s 
good to be me

- Relationships - what 
makes a good friend

Writing:
Poster / Advert. 
- Come to Yorkshire

Creative Curriculum
GEOG. - British Isles
Compare 2 areas of Britain - 
trade links and economic 
activity, natural resources Basic 
symbols 
DT - British Dishes (traditional 
Yorkshire dishes).
R.E. -Life’s journeys

Creative Curriculum
GEOG. - Main countries and capital cities
R.E. -Life’s journeys

ICT E-Safety
 ICT -Spreadsheets

Writing:
- Recount of local walk

Science:
Part that flowers play in the life cycle 
including pollination, seed formation and 
seed dispersal.

Creative Curriculum:
ART -Nature prints
GEOG - Globe- equator, arctic 
and antarctic
R.E. -Life’s journeys
 ICT -Spreadsheets
ART - Christmas cards sewing

Writing:
- Poetry based on 

The British Poem - 
Ben Zephaniah

SMSC:
- Getting to know us - 

It’s good to be me
- Relationships - what 

makes a good friend

SMSC:
-  Getting to know us - It’s 

good to be me
- Relationships - what makes 

a good friend

Science:
Plants and flowers - 
classification key

Europe

The Globe

Weeks 10-13

Weeks 7-9

Texts:
 The boy who 
grew dragons.
The British 
Poem - Ben 
Zeph

Trips & 
Experiences:

Planning a local 
walk

Science:
Parts of a plant - roots, leaves, 
flowers - and how water is 
transported through the plant.


